Lord Jesus,
You came among us as teacher, to reveal to us the Father’s endless love and mercy.

Our Catholic schools continue to give witness to your compassion and wisdom, seeking always to ensure that we are all welcome no matter who we are.

May our Catholic schools continue to be places of belonging and sources of hope and learning for our young people and their families.

May the work of our Catholic schools always be guided by the inspiration of your Spirit.

We ask this through Christ our Lord, Amen.

Dear St Patrick’s Community

Catholic Schools Week is a special time in the year when we celebrate and give thanks for Catholic Schools, especially our own school St Patrick’s. We will be showcasing our school at the Back to Cooma celebrations on Easter Saturday.

The theme for 2016 is ‘I Belong. You Belong. We Belong’ which aligns with the Catholic Church’s strong focus on supporting those who are marginalised, especially refugees and asylum seekers, and the need for a more compassionate global community.

The theme also ties in with the Catholic Church’s celebration of the Year of Mercy, which centres on pardon, strength and love.

Catholic schools have been in existence in Australia for 196 years, educating 1 in 5 students in Australia – more than 760,000 students.

Within that timeline, our school has its own rich history, dating from the building of the Brigidine Convent in 1884, evolving over a period of time to a modern, technologically smart school catering for Kindergarten through to Year 10.

St Patrick’s strives to enrich the spiritual, academic, social and physical development of the children entrusted to us.

This week is a special time to give thanks for the wonderful learning and teaching that takes place each day in every classroom.

In our prayer, we acknowledge and thank all who work together in the service of Catholic Education.

With kind regards

Frances Robertson
Principal
150 Years on...

On 19th March the Sisters of St Joseph of the Sacred Heart will celebrate 150 years since their founding at Penola and the opening of the stable school there by Mary MacKillop and Father Julian Tenison Woods. (1866).

St Mary Mackillop and Father Julian Tenison Woods founded the Josephite Order specifically to educate children in poor rural areas, and to assist the children and their families in faith formation.

At the time of the Congregation's Silver Jubilee in 1891, Mary MacKillop wrote to her Sisters: “Twenty five years ago, we first kept St Joseph's day as the special feast of our proposed Institute, and little did we then dream of what was to spring from so small a beginning”.

So many years later, we can say the same thing. St Patrick’s Parish School is linked to this celebration through our ‘sister school’ St Mary MacKillop College, located in the Tuggeranong Valley, where our students progress to Years 11 and 12.

Today over 1800 students attend this inclusive school and are challenged by the life and work of St Mary MacKillop on a daily basis.

St Mary MacKillop’s values continue to inspire us all to live good lives and expand our hearts. She was a young woman with a dream to make a difference in our world. Her dream was to open simple schools where there were no barriers of poverty. These schools offered hope to the most neglected and brought education to families previously denied the privilege. This has continued for 150 years.

Apart from Australia, the charism “Never see a need without trying to do something about it” is lived in many corners of the world, such as New Zealand, East Timor, Peru, Brazil, Ireland, Scotland.

May St Mary MacKillop inspire all young people to take up the cross of social justice and to go out in the world... and make a difference.
We are clear that we are a place of **learning**, a place of **safety** and a place of **belonging**. So, it is a wonderful alignment with the theme of Catholic Schools Week: I Belong, You Belong, We Belong.

Belonging means acceptance and connection, security and fulfilment, a sense of intimacy and kinship. Above all, it is about our identity and pride in being stamped as St Patrick’s.

The Archbishop of South Africa, Desmond Tutu once said, “A person is *only* a person through other persons”. The Melbourne psychologist, Dr Michael Carr-Gregg, believes that central to young people’s well-being is a positive sense of connectedness.

After families, the next most important point of connection and identity is the school—**our** school.

**Over the next few weeks we will celebrate our special character and community:**

- **Saturday evening 12 March 6pm**—Parish School Mass
- **Thursday 17 March**—St Patrick’s Day liturgy and celebrations
- **Friday 18 March**—Kindness day
- **Saturday 25 March**—‘Back to Cooma’ Street Parade and Open School

---

**The face of our Catholic School**
From the AP’s Desk...

Post parent/teacher/student conferences

If you were unable to attend the recent parent/teacher/student conferences, you can still meet with your child's class or subject teacher. Please call the office and leave a message or contact the class teacher to arrange a suitable time.

Additionally, if you would like some follow up from the interim reports before the end of term please speak to the class teacher or Campus Coordinator.

Lent

One of the observances during Lent is alms giving, or charity. For Catholics in Australia charity can take many forms, but the most common avenue to assist others during Lent is to donate to Project Compassion. Project Compassion runs with minimal additional costs so more of the money you donate goes directly to the people who need it. This includes communities in Australia and the Pacific region.

I encourage all students to try and donate at least a gold coin to Project Compassion this Lent. You can give money to your class/Homeroom teacher who will make sure it goes to Caritas. In previous years, our school and Parish has raised a significant amount of money for a community of our size.

If you would like to know more about the work Caritas does please look at the following website http://www.caritas.org.au/projectcompassion.

Mark van Ommen
Assistant Principal

Parish News

Easter Times

Holy Thursday
6pm Cooma 6pm Bombala

Good Friday
10am Stations at Cooma

Stations with Communion Service
9am Adaminaby 10am Delegate
11.30am Nimmitabel
3pm Cooma 3pm Bombala
5.30pm Numeralla 5.30pm Bredbo

Easter Vigil
6pm Cooma 6pm Bombala

Sunday
8am Jerrangle 8am Adaminaby
10am Cooma 10.30am Nimmitabel

Autumn Ball Saturday 9 April 2016

8pm - Midnight
St Patrick’s parish is staging the Ball and all parishioners are invited. It is hoped the Ball will become an annual event for the Parish and over time attract a lot of support. Come and dance to 'Conexxions Big Band’ as they perform dance music.

Lenten Devotions

Stations of The Cross
Wednesdays 12 noon
Fridays 7pm
It's Cooma Showtime Again!
Saturday 12th March 2016

St Patrick’s Parish School P&F will be doing the catering for this event

A BBQ & LUNCHEON in the PAVILION WILL BE OFFERED ON THE DAY

We need lots of helpers to assist with cleaning and transporting BBQ and goods on Friday morning. Then on Saturday we need to fill a roster for set up, preparation cooking the BBQ and serving in the luncheon pavilion. Help is required from 8.00am until finish around 6.00pm.
(The busiest time is from 1.00pm – 4.00pm, so if you can come between these times for a couple of hours it would be appreciated)

We also require donations of eggs, strawberry jam, cream, cakes, muffins, plain scones & slices – please leave at the school office or bring to showground on Saturday morning

Please complete the section below indicating times you can assist and return to the school

Or you can advise Tammy Byrne 0428 645 323 or tammybyrne320@gmail.com

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name/s:</th>
<th>Time/s Available:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Friday morning for cleaning from 9.00am – 11.00am</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Saturday -</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>8am – 10am, 10am - 12 noon, 12noon – 2pm, 2pm – 4pm, 4pm – 6pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>Any other time.........................</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Cake, Slice, Muffins, Plain Scones How many?.............................................................

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Mobile Number:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Email Address:</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Thank you for offering your time and assistance for this fundraising event. If you have any questions please contact Melinda Barrett 0439 413700, Tammy Byrne 0428 645 323 or Marjorie Revelant P&F Catering Coordinator 0418 485 229
COUNT DOWN TO WORLDS GREATEST SHAVE ... 5 DAYS TO GO

In the spirit of the Year of Mercy, Ms Edwards and Ms Nuridin are participating in the World’s Greatest Shave to raise money for the Leukaemia Foundation and help people with blood cancer. Today, 34 Australians will be given the devastating news that they have leukaemia, lymphoma or myeloma, and they’ll turn to the Leukaemia Foundation for help.

Our goal is to fundraise $500 through the support of the St Patrick’s Parish family. You can help by either donating cash to the front office or follow this link to make an online donation. Ms Edwards and Ms Nuridin are shaving their heads on 14 March 2016 as part of a commemorative event celebrating the memory of the former art teacher Sabina Kovats and to support those in our community affected by cancer. [http://my.leukaemiafoundation.org.au/luanedwards1](http://my.leukaemiafoundation.org.au/luanedwards1)

---

News from MacKillop College

Successful Information Evening in Cooma

Twenty-four students from St Patrick’s Parish School, Cooma, and other schools in the Monaro district, have joined MacKillop for Year 11 this year. An information evening was held on Monday night at the Cooma Ex-Services Club, which was well attended and extremely positive.

This is the third year that the bus has travelled to and from Cooma every day and nearly 80 families from the Monaro have accessed MacKillop for their sons and daughters for Year 11 and 12. This venture is of great advantage to Cooma and to MacKillop and the successful integration of these new students into Year 11 speaks positively about their character and substance and the welcoming nature of MacKillop.

This venture needs to be nurtured.

Yours sincerely in St Mary MacKillop,

Michael Lee

Principal
We are grateful for all the women who have offered us wisdom and insight through their love of words and their love of God's world.

Lord, make me an instrument of peace:

Bless all women who daily strive to bring peace to their communities, their homes and their hearts. Give them strength to continue to turn swords into ploughshares.

Where there is hatred, let me sow love:

We pray for all women who face prejudice, inequality and gender disparities. Help us see and to face the discrimination against women in all the many forms it may take.

Where there is injury, pardon:

Comfort all women who suffer from the pain of war, violence, and abuse. Help them to become instruments of their own reconciliation and peace.

Where there is division, unity:

Forgive all women and men who let differences breed hate and discrimination. Let your example of valuing all of creation help us to see that we are equal partners in the stewardship of your world.

Where there is darkness, light; where there is untruth, truth:

Comfort all women who struggle in the darkness of abuse, poverty, and loneliness. May we stand with them in light to acknowledge their suffering and strive to remove the burdens of shame or embarrassment.

Where there is doubt, true faith:

We pray for all women who live in fear of their husbands, fathers, and forces that control their lives. Help them to be empowered to be their true selves through your everlasting love and faith.

Where there is despair, hope:

We pray for all women who live in the despair of poverty, violence, trafficking, slavery, and abuse. May the light of your love bring them hope.

Where there is sadness, new joy:

Help us to see the strength and goodness in all women and men. Transform our hearts to celebrate the love and grace of all people.
Welcome to all our 2016 Minnie Vinnies Group. Congratulations to these students who made the decision to join Minnie Vinnies this year.

The Minnie Vinnies model of “See, Think, Do” is a great way to connect our thinking to our beliefs and values and then put these into actions of service within the community. We will keep you posted on our activities throughout the year.

Mr Introna
Mini-Vinnies Coordinator

Why my school is the best!!!

My school is by far the best in the whole world! I can't imagine any other school being better than mine! Nothing could compare to the welcoming joyful vibe I get as I walk into school.

The teachers feel far more like family to me. Seeing them smile and spreading the joy of life makes me feel so lucky to have them as my teachers.

They inspire me every lesson to be a better, happier, smarter person by what they teach and the way they do it.

By Jorja White
Secondary Update

This week saw our first formal parent/teacher/student conferences for 2016. It was good to see the parents and students who turned up to discuss their application to learning and to set goals for Semester One with their teachers.

This week, Year 7 students have the opportunity to start the immunisation program that the government runs in secondary schools. They can wear sports uniform if it will make it easier to be immunised.

St Patrick’s Day is next week and the students will participate in a liturgy and then the annual cross country event will be held. Parents are welcome to both activities.

Many students are now finding that they have assessment tasks due. If extensions are sought or consideration needed for illness, accident or misadventure, I’d like to remind you that we have an easy system in place whereby the student gets the form from me or their teacher, fills it in and returns it to me for consideration. I have spoken to all Year 7 students this week about this and given them all a copy of the forms.

Many students are continuing to build upon their school and community service hours. I’d encourage you to discuss this with your children and encourage them to be aiming to achieve an Altitude Award for 2016 if they are in Years 8 or 10 and 2017 if they are in Years 7 or 9. More information can be found in the school diary.

Pam Fletcher
Secondary Coordinator

“It’s reading that makes readers.” Nancie Atwell

Did you know that there is a SunSmart App?
Some of the features include:

Personalisation: You can download the app and personalise it with your child’s natural skin type, height, weight, age, gender and set your location for anywhere in Australia.

Reminders: Set up a sun protection alert and receive daily reminders for the times of day when UV reaches a level that can damage your skin and eyes, as well as two-hour reminders to re-apply sunscreen.

Sunscreen calculator: Use the sunscreen calculator to find out how much sunscreen you need to apply, taking account of your size and clothing.

Vitamin D tracker: Find out if you are getting enough UV exposure for vitamin D.

There is also a seven-day weather forecast where you can check the weather for the week ahead for any location in Australia.

Steven Joyce
K-10 Coordinator
Canteen News

This week's volunteers are (thank you):

Wednesday 9/3, 10am Rebecca Croke, 1.15pm Marjorie & Keira
Thursday 10/3, 10am Chris Haylock
Friday 11/3, 10am VOLUNTEER NEEDED
Tuesday 15/3, 10am Jackie Bitar
Wednesday 16/3, 10am Grant Pascoe, 1.15pm Howard & Keira
Thursday 17/3, 10am Brett Dawson
Friday 18/3, 10am Sara Souter

**** TACO TUESDAY **** For the rest of this term, the canteen will be trialling TACO TUESDAY. All students (and staff!) K-10 will be able to order the Tacos on a Tuesday for $4 each. There will be smuggled veggies in the mix but shhhhh, don't tell the kids! The healthy tacos will be made from lean beef and served with lettuce, tomato and light cheese. Please don't hesitate to send me feedback during the trial - let me know what the kids think!

Don't forget mini-canteen on Wednesday for Infants and Primary students - items are priced from 50c to $2.

FRIDAY: Put the word MEXICO on your lunch order this Friday (the 11th) to receive a free fresh fruity freebie from the canteen.

Caroline Blyton
Canteen Manager

Clean Up Australia

Year 8 students participated in a time of “Clean up Australia” by collecting rubbish. Discussion often develops during this process regarding the importance of clean water ways and the amount of rubbish that drifts along pathways to gutters, then creeks and ultimately our town water supply. Cooma is a catchment for our own drinking water as well as so many others along our Murrumbidgee and Murray River systems. We are all responsible for caring for our environment.
YEAR 8 FRENCH IN THE SECONDARY SCHOOL

Bonjour tout le monde. J’espère que l’année a bien commencé?

In French classes this year, we have been busy brushing up on vocabulary from last year and learning new words to do with school, the calendar, how we feel and how we look. To do this, we have practised in class, played Bingo, translated things from French to English and English to French, and ‘visited’ Alexa Polidoro whose ‘French Essentials with Alexa’ on Youtube give us a chance to make sure that we pronounce words correctly.

We have also been taking time to investigate French current affairs, visiting a range of different French media sites and keeping a file of the things that we have found interesting. Did you know, for example, that there have been several cases of Bird Flu detected in poultry in southwest France? Or that Prime Minister François Hollande has been visiting the French overseas territory of Wallis and Futuna in the Pacific Ocean?

Soon we will be using a program called ‘C’est toi!’ where we will be focusing of comprehension of spoken French and watching a French movie called ‘Belle et Sébastien’ which is spoken in French. It is set in the Pyrenees Mountains in south-west France (near the border with Spain) during World War 2, and we will need to be listening carefully to complete the study guide that accompanies it.

Students using BYOD to research French current affairs and practice vocabulary with Alexa.

St Patrick’s is a great place to learn and interact. It gives you wonderful opportunities to connect with other schools and your peers. It is a place of learning, safety and belonging and we are always in the mind set of fresh air thinking. My favourite subjects would be Science and ICT. St Patrick’s Parish School is the best place to be!  by Olivia Heise

We are lucky that St Patrick’s gives us a great education. Science would probably be my favourite subject – I like all the prac lessons I have. Who knows if I’ll do it as a career one day, but I like it now! Come to St Patrick’s and find out yourself!  By Jack William-Hartas

Our school is the best school because we go away on camps, go skiing, have swimming carnivals, athletics carnivals and cross country. You can learn in so many different ways. It also has a good Canteen. You get to play lots of different types of sport and make lots of new friends. St Patrick’s is the best place to be if you love all these things!  By Shea Ilitch
Have Fun - Read Together

As simple as it sounds, ten minutes a day of quality time having fun with a book can make the difference between someone who struggles with reading and someone who discovers the joy of reading. Take your child to the library to choose new books. Model reading and a love of books. Make reading time an important family routine. When it comes to reading, parents’ expectations can be tainted with fear and anxiety, which then can get transferred onto the child. Link reading to his or her interests and make reading a fun family thing to do. Relax and enjoy the time you spend reading together and you will find your child responds positively. Eliminate the stress and anxiety of reading together by trying the strategies listed below.

Book Orientation

Before you start reading with your child, take only a few minutes to discuss the book. While your child holds the book, flip through the pages and talk about the title, illustrations and any unusual words that you notice. Pictures are a story within the story. Allow your child the time it takes to look at the pictures. Memorising the book can be part of the reading process, as your child is actually modelling reading and behaving like a reader. These things need to be celebrated, so sit back and enjoy watching your child grow and develop in the world of literacy.

Praise the reading afterwards. You are reinforcing good reading habits when you respond with:

- I liked the way you read ahead.
- I like the way you worked out that word by using the clues in the story.
- I liked how you self-corrected when you read the incorrect word.
- I liked how you did not stop and get worried about that word but kept on reading to gather more clues.

The goal of reading is to “read for pleasure, but not for idleness; for pastime but not to kill time; to seek and find delight and enlargement of life in books.” Robertson Davies

When your child substitutes a word with a similar meaning to the one in the text, she is reading for meaning. The word might be “horse” and the child reads “pony” – in this case, meaning is being maintained and she does not need to be corrected at this point.

Sounding out a word is the least effective strategy, as most words can’t be sounded out. Children often look ahead and take some time to piece the sentence together. Encourage your child to read for meaning – ask, “What word would fit here and make sense? ” Or simply say: “Read on, reread, look for clues in the text such as the illustration, or skip the word”. Struggling readers often try to sound a word out and they become frustrated when it does not work. Avoid the frustration. Reading is not a test. Set your child up for success.

Primary Produce Market

A huge “Thank You!” to everyone who contributed by providing produce, helping set up, assisting the students with the selling and those who bought.

It was great fun and a fantastic learning experience. The student’s excitement and enthusiasm was infectious and they are now keen to organise another market day.

We raised over $112 and have received a generous gift voucher for Mitre 10 from the Rumball family.

If you have produce to donate for our next market day please send me an email so I can organise a date.

bernadette.moser@cg.catholic.edu.au
4 M Study of Rocks

In Science 4M are studying a unit called “Beneath Our Feet”

Today Mr Moser came into our class and talked to us about rocks. He told us the names of our rock samples and how they were formed. He told us how the rocks break down and make the different types of soils.

Today was lots of fun and we learnt lots about rocks.

Thank you Mr Moser!
Calling all Primary Scientists! Do you to grow your own crystals?

This week I received notification that there will be a Crystal growing competition this year! This competition is open to all students who would be interested in growing their very own crystals in the 6 weeks, from April 27 to July 3rd (Term 2).

There are three divisions: Preschool – Kindergarten; Years 1 -3 and Years 4 -6.

If you would like to know a little more about how to grow crystals, or register for the competition, I recommend you visit: http://schools.raci.org.au/competition/crystal-growing/. Here is the NSW information sheet.

What do you need to do?

The information in **bold** below refers to links available on the RACI NSW web site.

The ‘**2016 Information flyer**’ gives you many of the details of the competition including the age groups which can enter.

Once you have decided to enter it is helpful to us if you send in a Registration form with the fee of $10.00. If you decide you would like to buy alum from us also then please complete the Alum Order form and send it together with payment to the RACI NSW office – see ‘**Alum order and registration forms**’. We will hope to post the alum to you within a few days of receiving your order.

Once you have the alum you need to work out the timing for growing the crystals. You are asked to grow them for up to 6 weeks after you have grown and chosen your seed crystal. There is some ‘**helpful information about growing crystals**’ which tries to explain (especially for primary teachers) what crystals are and therefore the steps you need to take to grow crystals. The first suggested link at the end of this is to a video which is great for showing one approach you can take.

Your crystals need to reach the RACI NSW office by **Friday 1 July 2016**. Please fill in **page 3** of the ‘**Alum order and registration forms**’ and send with the crystals. The page also gives suggestions on how best to pack the crystal entries.

The results will be put on the RACI NSW web site early in Term 3 and schools which enter will be sent individual copies of the results. Certificates and trophies will be sent to schools in time for presentations to be made in National Science Week (13 – 21 August 2016).

For queries relating to the administration of the competition, including ordering alum, please contact the NSW Branch Office: raci-nsw@raci.nsw.org.au.

For further information about growing crystals please contact Dr Jenny Jones OAM: jennyjonesdr@gmail.com

Steven Joyce

Primary Coordinator
My school

St Patrick’s is a good school because they provide good sports and camps. The camp was a great place to get to know each other better. Sports are another thing I really like to do at this school. Some subjects are really good but I enjoy sports most!

by Hudson Laird

Year 1 and 2 Swimming Carnival

Well done to all the Year One and Two students who participated in the Swimming Carnival last Friday.

Thank you to all the parents and grandparents who helped with the events and to Ms Wawrzyniak and Mrs Fletcher for organising Year Nine and Ten students to assist with the carnival. A special thank you to the Secondary students Anna, Damon, Caitlyn, Sean, Kadee, and Lucy for making the novelty events so enjoyable for the children and helping them feel safe in the water.

Stage 1 Teachers
Office 365 and your child’s device

Students at St Patrick’s are given an Office 365 account through the CE Network allowing them access to the following Microsoft programs: Word, Excel, Powerpoint, OneNote and OneDrive just name a few. With this in mind students do not need to purchase Microsoft Office. To access Office 365, students log into the system by using their school credentials. Their username is their school email address with the password being their own password that they would normally use to log into the school network.

When logged into the system, the students name will appear on the page. This connection through the CE network is monitored as it passes through the CENet servers. By using Office 365, students can be working on a task at school and if it is not completed it can be saved to their device or placed into OneDrive for the student to access anytime from any device such as their laptop, tablet, desktop machine or even a smart phone. Using Office 365 and the associated programs allows students to be more in touch with their learning and accountable. Students can no longer say that their work is on the school network which can’t be accessed from home.

It is very important that all students have Office 365 installed onto their device as it allows for the work that teachers complete in class to be fully accessible. A number of students have yet to install this software onto their devices. If it is not done a student will not be able to perform the simple task of opening a Word document as the correct software is not installed. Students have been shown how to complete this task and if they have forgotten how to do this they can speak to Mr Summerville who will help them to complete the installation process.

The other reason to install the software is if the device your child is using has Office 2010 etc, the latest version will be downloaded for them, when accessing Office 365 through the CE. Students also have the capability to install the software onto 5 devices.

Instead of doing a Google search to find the software to install, the following shortcut can be typed into the address bar of the browser: office.cg.catholic.edu.au

This will bring up the log in screen for Office 365, which is where your child can then place the login credential as mentioned above.
NDIS information sessions – Southern NSW

These information sessions in Southern New South Wales are designed to help people with disability, as well as their families and carers, to get ready for the National Disability Insurance Scheme that will commence in your area on the 1st of July 2016.

The sessions will cover topics such as:

- What is the NDIS and how does it work?
- Am I eligible for the NDIS?
- What will happen if I am made eligible?
- What kind of support can I access through the NDIS?

The information sessions are also a perfect opportunity to bring your questions along and have them answered by experienced NDIA staff members.

Upcoming sessions have been scheduled for:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Location</th>
<th>When</th>
<th>Time</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Yass Soldiers Club Auditorium</td>
<td>Tuesday 15 March</td>
<td>10.15 – 12.15pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>86 Meehan St, Yass NSW 2582</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goulburn Soldiers Club</td>
<td>Tuesday 15 March</td>
<td>2.00 – 4.00pm</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Goulburn Room</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15 Market St, Goulburn NSW 2580</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ndis.gov.au
Secondary Crazy Hat/ Crazy Hair Day – this Monday 14th March. Gold coin donation. Prizes for most creative hat and craziest hair designs.

Let’s support the Leukaemia Foundation.

Let’s make sure that we raise awareness for Australians who will be given the devastating news that they have leukaemia, lymphoma or myeloma.

Let’s make sure that Ms Nuriden and Ms Edwards reach their target of $500.
Shoalcoast Community Legal Centre Inc.

Free Legal Advice

Trouble with credit and debt issues:
Is someone chasing you for money?
Mobile phone, gas or electricity bills
Insurance problems
Centrelink debt
Tenancy debt

Drop-in clinic at the Monaro Community Access Service
55 Lambie Street in Cooma
No appointments necessary
Tuesday 15th March between 9.30am and 11am

FREE LEGAL ADVICE

FOR WOMEN IN SOUTHERN NSW
A solicitor will be in Cooma on
Tuesday 15th March at the
Monaro Community Access Service
55 Lambie Street in Cooma
12.00midday – 3.30pm

Appointments are necessary for face to face appointments
Skype appointments are also available on Tuesdays - please phone for appointment Freecall 1800 229 529

Mobile phones may incur a charge. We can phone you back. Please note: free telephone legal advice is provided every Tuesday and Thursday from 10:00am-12noon - phone 1800 229 529
Can you help?

Do you have a spare picnic rug? Do you have a wooden train set that your children have grown out of and no longer need? Infants lunch time play group would love your donations!